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I attention to the fact thaFsuch^T 
000 people. So we must now say, esteem in which the citv ,S 
to the American people, Come to j that New York committp 

our rescue.’ ” did not burden it with a ouotH1 6
Mr. Marshall pictured condi- judge Gray was accorded 

tions in eastern Europe as entirely ovation an-<l: paJd a high tributp 
beyond description. The accounts ^hose 0f the Jewish race whiVv, 
of misery and1 not exaggerated, as bag retained its identity for .... 
those who have witnessed them ] thousand years. Congressman 
can testify, he said. I Caleb R. Layton was well recent

“Nobody, not even a Dante, who jjy audience. He praised tlm 
told the horrors of hell, can pm-1 ajtruism of the Jewish race amt 
ture what is going on ini eastern enumevated those who have ho 
Europe. It is a story of starva-1 come famous jn every land. W« 
tion from those regions whic for a complete fulfillment
grows with every telling because , the hifrh and charitable object 
iwe are now for. the first time able , for which the committee is strif 
to penetrate those regions,^ and jng and assured them of his entire 
know what is going on there. sympathy. Mayor Taylor pledged

Mr. Marshall praised Herbert the support of the city> 'Ld

Hoover as a noble philanthropist 
and mention of the latter’s name 
called for an outburst of applause. | achievements of the Jewish people 
Then he read a cablegram telling ; in Wilmington and approved ‘ 

of 4,000,000 Jews in Poland and j. the action' of the National com- 
Galicia, of whom 60 per cent, re- j mittee in setting no quota for 
quire relief. More than a million j Delaware since the state has al- 

of these require shoes and cloth-1 ways forgotten quotas and 
ing. Present relief reaches only j “over the top” and beyond, 
one-half those who need it. Ty
phus has reached 95 per cent, of 
the population of eastern Galicia.
Children have died by hundreds of 
thousands. Prompt aid is impera
tive.

surance that State finances are fully j the highly representative charac
ter of the gathering.

The State Board of Education | Miller, as chairman of the execu- 
should receive your highest comme«- | tive committee occupied the cen- 
viation for their work. Their gifts of | tral chair, though he relinquished 

thought, time and wealth to the State it to David Snellenburg when the 
can never be reckoned. We are in- speaking began. Ranged' on either 
deed fortunate in Delaware to have side of him were Louis Marshall, 
such citizens so unselfishly and un- of New York, who represented the 
grudgingly who give of themselves j Jewish race at the Versailles con- 
ctnd of their wealth to «s and our chil- ference and was the principal

speaker of the evening; Henry P.
I would suggest that you call on Scott, Mayor William G. Taylor, 

them for information. They are cer- Caleb R. Layton, Congressman; 
tainly more familiar with the issues j Rabbi David R. 
than is possible for any of us to be. I Topkis, Judge George Gray Rev. 
Viewing the problems disinterestedly j Father John Connolly,

George Elliott, Joseph H. Martin, 
Rabbi Samuel A. Rabinowitz, John 
S. Rossell, General James H. Wil
son, Rev. Charles L. Candee, Dr. 
Samuel Chiles Mitchell and Wil
liam P. White.

The meeting opened with “A- 
merica,” and a prayer offered by 
Rabbi Rabinowitz.. In addition to 
Mr. Miller, who introduced Mr. 
Snellenburg to preside and Mr. 
Marshall, the speakers were Judge 
Gray, Dr. Layton, Mayor Taylor, 
Mr. Rossell, Henry P. Scott, Dr. 
Cand'ee and Rev. Father Connelly.

Mr. Marshall Makes Stiring 
Appeal

Mr. Marshall delivered a mag
nificent appeal for aid in behalf 

I of the sufferers abroad. Its effec-
presented are not personal, political f™™**™* f*0™ ** th« ?leds?* 
or sectional. Upon your acts here to- fo1 ?(,5’00° whlch resulted Horn it. 
day depend largely the welfare of to- He declared “Delaware was the 

They challenge your best j of all the States that gave to 
thought. JJpon you depends more ! *^s ®f fhc American Jewish Relief 
than ordinarily comes to a représenta- j Committee the encouragement that 
tive of this Assembly. the contributions were non-sectar-

Youv serious attention Is indeed an ■ 'ao. When word came to us that 
Thus, to be able to serve Del- ! State had arisen, non-Jew and 

j Jew together, it was as a balsam
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RATIFICATION

the woman who earns her living, have , and from a State standpoint, they are 
been consummated by the votes of , position to render vaiuable assist.
those who today are favoring political ance in your deliberations. I bespeak 

for them their best cooperation.
This, gentlemen, is all. You are 

fortuned with a wonderful opportun
ity. You are charged, too, with a ser
ious responsibility.

We are living in stirring times. For 
my part I am giving my best thought 
and energy to my day and generation. 
The force of all the Truth, as is given 
me to see the Truth, is given, to the 
problems of the day. Understood and 
misunderstood, I intend by the grace 
of Him who rules eventually in the 
Courts of man, so to continue.

The tasks set before you are charg
ed with vital results. The Ideals con
ceived in the word America arc not 
yet fully realized. The problems

' Mias well as social rights.
These women, honest as they are, 

who by position or inclination do not 
care to use their practical influence, 
by the vote, to the problems of the 

j Nation, State or community in which 
I they live and rear the citizens of to
morrow, should not preclude those 

granted by the ^ wbo, by position and inclination, do 
Constitution, the General Assembly s0 desjre to play active part in affairs 
has been called to consider problems, j 0I- citizenship 
which, in my judgment, are of serious j

John S. Rossell reviewed the after 
Pens 
Thui 
L. M

(Continued from page 1)
The Governor’s Message 

The text of the Governor’s mes-j 
sage follows:
To the Members of the General As-

of

Mi
dayssembly—

Under authority
gone Mi

Clffo 
er’s : 
Suffd

Henry P. Scott, campaign vet- 
j eran” spoke briefly of conditions 
in Europe; Dr. Charles L. Candee 

[ emphasized the need' of visualiz

ing the need for relief abroad; 
; and Father Connelly lauded Amer- 
I ican citizenship as a platform up. 

J on which all can stand, recalled 
I the united support of all creeds 
j for the Red Cross, and urged the 
; same for the Jewish Relief

sd'ility. YoUf oath of office, prompts 
sibility. Your oath of office pdompts 

j you to represent the State as well as 
the constituency of a single political 
precinct or division. Your supreme 
duty is to think and act for the good 
of your State and Nation—and the in-

C.moment.
Arth
and
were
Mom
Geor;

Washington Street Bridge.
The Act of the last General Assem- Pictures Sufferings of Jews 

“I am not here,” the speaker! 
said, “to say that others «have not j 
suffered, but I do say the Jews [ 
have suffered the most terribly be
cause they were confined to the, . „ . , ,
Russian pale by the edict of the j p'ctared scene* on the
former Czars, and were in the ^ttlefidds of Europe and linked

I the glory o/ the Jew in the Old 
Testament with that of the Ch

He urged chari-

bly providing a bond issue to erect a
bridge over the Brandywine in the 
City of Wilmington was found, due to
increased costs of construction, to bt *‘uent'e °f woman is for good.

’. thus I e^es °f a Nation rests upon you. 
The responsibility is yours.

MiThe
Clare
ohia
Davi'

insufficient. Commission, 
unable to carry out the provisions of 
the Act requested the Governor to call ! 
a Special Session oi nie General As- I 
sembly in order that authority might |

The cam-

Schools. morrow.
Mevery battleground of the contend

ing armies. They suffered from j . , XT
...» , ,r -j a «n. fron in the New.

cruelties from both sides,and alter . , , . ....the war from pogroms. Of all | ty’ ^ve and fulfillment of the 1 ... 

the vicissitudes undergone by the gheyjs'ming U 'Vai* S a^ains^ kok 

Jews in the past twenty centuries, 
those of the past five years have 
been the worst.”

Mr. Marshall declared it “a 
miracle of God that some Jews 
have been permitted to reach these 
shores and to grow under the pro
tection of the Star and Stripes."
He said: “We owe an obligation 
not only to brotherhood but to the 
Almighty for what He has done 
for us here in America.”

After a discussion covering several 
be given to provide for necessary in- 1 ^eais> Delaware determined to raise 

crease of the Bond Is-vue. Gut through 
the courtesy of Mr. A. I. duPont, a 
member of the Commission, the eraer-

Harv
lay i

.
the standards and increase the effi
ciency of our system of Public Schools, 
thereby providing opportunities for 
our children in keeping with the de
mands of the times and in

Mraw
honor. I war

Miatvare is a worthy cause—and His- .
tory and the Times expect you to be ! uPon a sore wound. Tonight we 
worthy. 1 t>ave a repetition of that same

! spectacle of brotherhood.”

gency was provided for by the as 
sumption of any financial obligations 
necessary, until the meeting of the 
General Assembly.

Therefore, while in session, I would 
suggest that the request of the Com
mission be considered and provisions 
be made to care properly for the needs 
of this projected improvement.

Grov 
tfr. a 
lay.

Marshall’s Appeal Brings Sub

scriptions
Following Mr. Marshall’s speech 

Mr. Snellenburg appealed for sub

scriptions starting with those for 
$2500, and graduating down to 
smaller amounts, he had pledges 
for $65,430 within an hour.

compari
son with other States.

To this end the General Assembly 
authorized in 1917 a Commission “to 

j harmonize, unify and revise the school 
laws, to develop an edueatiorial system 
suited to the conditions existing in the 
State, providing for an improved and 
efficient administration of all from 
school matters.1

LOCAL COMMITTEE- ! Mr. Marshall declared the Jews 
MFN ATTEND TAM a “Protld People,” and they have 

p A !-N niMMFD 'taken Prkie in responding to every 
r AJGN DINNER; call, whether from Jew o rnon-

Mr
4. J.
Jr. I

Ch
1 Jew. isite

1rs.
Hear Stirring Speeches at Rep

resentative Gathering 
in Wilmington

“We have responded to every 
campaign,” he continued, and he 
gave the reason. Back in 1655 
when the first Jews came to Ameri-1

nd.Woman Suffrage. >
The proposed amendment to the 

Federal Constitution, passed by Con
gress is presented for your considera
tion.

The result of this 
study was the amendment of 
school laws and provisions for a com
plete reorganization of the whole sys
tem, now defined and outlined in what 
is known as the new School Code.

Mr
Continuing, Mr. Marshall said 

ca, 23 men and women landed in ! the Jews of the United States have 
New York, old Peter Stuyvesant, I raised $40,000,000 for relief work, 
the Governor, at first refused to ; but still that sum, was not nearly

I sufficient. The government had 
said ! given every aid. Relief work had 

been so systematized that every 
penny given went to aid the suf
ferers.

our
as 1WANTED—Competent Fire

man, 8 hour shift.

CURTIS & ORO., Inc.
NEWARK, DEL.

Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Mitchell, 
Secretary A. G. Wilkinson, May
or E. B. Frazer, Dr.. George W. 
Rhodes, George Carter and E. C. 
Wilson attended the dinner and 
meeting of the executive commit
tee for the Jewish Relief Cam-

•ith 
Jm. 
/ash 
he v 
r w 
îe t: 
•a! 
irne

“Resolved by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress As
sembled (two-thirds of each House 
concurring therein), That the follow
ing article is proposed as an Amend
ment to the Constitution, which shall 
be valid to all intents and purposes as 
part of the Constitution when ratified 
by the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the several States.

let them land.
Incidentally, it might be of interest 

to say that those of National author
ity, acquainted with systems in the 
various sates Iook upon Delaware as 
the coming leader in education. To 
project such a system into adminis
tration and to thus shift the position 
of Delaware to her rightful place in 
the rank of States has naturally 
ated radical changes from the case of 
the old way and caused local and tem
porary inconvenience. The costs have 
necessarily greatly increased, 
would raise our standards, the salar
ies of our teachers must be somewhere

“They didn’t speak Dutch,
Mr. Marshall, hurnorc tsly. Final
ly, however, Stuyvesant permitted 
them to land on condition that they
would for all time take care of “The war has’accomplished one 
their own. thing,” he concluded, “the politi- ^

“We have done it!” exclaimed cal emancipation of these stricken 
Mr. Marshall. “We have done it countries; but what boots it if; 
to this da.\\ But now comes a these people have attained emanci-j
problem of such gig&ntic dimen- pation if they died the moment FOR SALK— 8-ft. walmit tabl • 
fions that we would be inhuman they attain it?” (round), four-post walnut bed
if we did not ask aid for those in David Snellenburg who was in-1 large old fashioned cedar chest 
eastern Europe—a cry from one-j troduced by Nathan Miller as “the! brass kettle, square hall lianHiig 
half the Jews in the world, 7,000,-' brains of the committee,” called lamp, child’s high chair and desk

vrntmmm. Call a n y a ftertiooti or evening 
M*S. ERNEST ARMSTRONG

,3-24-21

paign held in the duBarry room 
of the Hotel duPont on Saturday 

This was the opening
Want Advertisements

Misevening.
wedge in the campaign to be car
ried on this week, and was indeed 
an auspicious occasion for in the 
hour following the dinner $65,000 
was subscribed to the fund.
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Fc.rS*!c, For Runt, Lori am? Found
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E.
The right of citizens of the United 

States to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or by 
any State on account of sex.”

Woman’s? Suffrage tms tieen a sub
ject of public discussion for over a 
half century. It is not an agitation of 
the moment.

GiThe list of those who occupied 
If we i seats at the executive or speakers’ 

! table will afford the best idea of
rt G
•day
Mri
helcommensurate with the cemancs of 

conditions of living, 
less to those who teach our children

d V.ommWe are paying
Mis

j FOR SALE—Two pairs pillows— 
1 pair down; other

lie
lornA

than to the poorest unskilled labor. 
Aside from the shame of our neglect 

been granted and exercised with sue- , and consideration, we must offer them 
cess in several states for years. It is a.t least a living 
not a theory or untried experiment. longer will only leave our schools ii.

No amendment to the Federal Con- j the hands of those ill trained and in
stitution has been so long discussed. [ capable. This, with other increased 
The resolution passed by Congress i costs of the times, will make neces- 
was the result of long deliberation, sary a tax ob real estate that avili be 
The action was not due to the excite
ment of the hour.

The right of equal franchise has pair, live 
J Foose feathers, 2 home-made 

quilts, 
i 2-25-tf

Wi]
wage. To refuse a

MRS. JACOB RUPP. er t 
Mrs

I for SALE—Crib and Mattress i 
first class condition.

Phone 229 or apply 
P. O. Box 345 Newark.

rinin

MILL YOU HELP!
’S. ;
Mr.

seriously burdensome. In some locali
ties it may be almost prohibitive. 

Thirty-four out of forty-eight The State should render financial 
States have expressed approval by 
ratification. It is not an expression
of local or sectional view. It vepre- , , . ... , ,
sents a national trend of thought, j Sa^,to local standards- The type

of building, the course of- study, re
gulation of attendance nvci admlnls-

B.
izal
■TeriSALE—Day old chicks and 

hatching eggs, White Leghorn, 
Barred and White Plymouth 
Rocks. Apply 

2-25-1 Ot

re
lief. Mia

ek-
Public Schools was, in times past,

rk,
Jr.

G. W. MURRAY.MM?founded on deliberate thought and 
successful experience.

(The question is not one of political 
expediency but an interpretation ot 
social justice. It is the world old 
question of right and wrong.

/is
Wi! iration were decided by the commun- 

j ity. The opportunity of the boy 
girl was decided by the whim 
dom of the taxpayers.

, FOR SALE—Frame Dwelling, 11 
rooms, all modern conveniences, 
situate

dis
or enlmor wis- thlon northerly side of 

West Main Street, Newark, Del- 
Price $5000 — Terms 

satisfactory. Apply

lay
Today, that idea does not prevail 

ever, we reflect on womanhood if we i among those interested in civic better- 
refuse her right to txpress practically [ ment and state welfare, 
by ballot what she now influences by

iteiIf expediency be considered, how- aware.
•V;nft-V 5^. lisS. M. Donnell, Agt.■><

>C ik-i/ Education is a State function. Un- 'tS'-m Viimere persuasion.
Her activities in recent years, in 

peace and war, have been varied and 
many. In none has her work been 
otherwise than for upbuilding the con
dition of home and society and uplift
ing the lives and hopes of men.

The vote to her is not only a right, 
to afford an extended ana more prac
tical opportunity for influence. It is 
a responsibility which tïie serious and 
thoughtful cannot shirk. If she would ! aiust done to relieve the tax on the

1 farm. Fortunately the finances of the 
State Treasury are sucii that this 
be done. Without embarrassing any 
other of the State’s obligations, a suf
ficient sum can be set aside from the 
General Fund to give the relief needed 
and necessary. With more money in 
the State’s Treasury than ever before 
it is not only fortunate that this 
be done but is only right and fair. For 
by so doing every school district and

Those who would withhold fran- I ^mmundy will thereby benefit and
; ha\e a share of the Stare s finances.

ifiT'V-! Tai W: I b OR SALE—One pure bred Berk

shire boar 10 months old. Applr 
JOSEPH A. BROWN, 

Newark, Del.

der State supervision the opportunity 
to the child does not depend on loca
tion.

Ir.
, 1

VUnder the system now being 
projected, the boy of poor parentage 
in a remote district has equal advan
tage with the son of the rich and the 
wealthy graded school. To such boy 
and such district, the new law offers 
the greatest advantage.

jr- Ft3-24-tf
•yI lis».

LOST—Small, round, twisted gold 
Pin with pearl setting. Post 
office, Opera House or Main 
Street to B* & O. Reward if 
returned to

Delaware College Libr

s
K" k-<i—

rs.

sp»K, T- iTo make this possible something •////ntSf ~
—----~ —/ /fogfi/L.

wl
v. -a®**« M

ary. Ienjoy the privileges granted her in 
society, in the business and profes
sional world with the rights and con
sideration in wage and working hours, 
then she must expect, and the state 
has right to ask, that she bear her 
proportionate share of the obligations 
attending. State and Society look 
with confidence for her practical par
ticipation as well as for her advice 
and counsel.

IF(?^ SALE—Exceptionally fine
kitchen range, good as new, 
made by Spear & Co. Phila. 
Splendid baking oven with ther- 
™m„eter- ^ow costs new about 

$12o.00. Will sell for $65.00. 
bhown by appointment.

ALBERT L. TEELE,

812 King St., 
Wilmington.
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GrF0Ri ?^-LE Thorough-bred bar
red Rock eggs for setting. $2 
for 15 eggs.

MISS RACHEL MORRISON, 

Phone 132-J-4.

chise today are descendants in thought 
of those who refused woman the posi- Just how and to what extent the 
tion in the school, in the office, in the rehef is given rests with the legisla

tive branch.

I itl
1 Je,

Sketched for the Jewish War Relief Campaign in Delaware by Samuel Knopf of the State Highway Department 
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•s.I, executive merelyhospital. All these campaigns for re
form, civic advance and protection of ! Present the suggestion with the
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